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INTRODUCTION 

The  Interior Plateau program is a lna,jor geoscience 

the Calada - British Colutnhia Minerel I)cveloplncnt 
initiative that is  funded federally under the guidelines of 

Agreement auld provincially by Ore Ministry ol Ilncrgy, 
Mines and I'etrolcu~n Resources :IS part of its 1993 
Mineral Strategy. 

Prospective geologic;il environments f;ivourablc for 
economic tnincnil dcposirs exist in  areas adjoining Ure 
Interior Plateau study area (e.&, porphyry deposits such 

epitherml precious meGd deposils such as Silver Quccn 
as End,ko and Gibraltar, Ulc Equity  Silvcr deposit a11d 

and Blackdome). Extrapolatiou of struclurel t rc~~ds ,  

potential for  sin~ilar, ondiscovc,rcd economic deposits it1 

plutonic suites ;ad stratigraphy suggests that tbcrc is 

the region. 

has bcen severely hampered by a number of lactors 
Mineral exploration and devt:lopment i n  the rcgiotr 

which include: poor inlrastructurt:.  it1;lccessihility. dense 
vegetation, extcrlsive and vwiahly thick glacial tlrilt, ;I 
hlanket of  Miocene and younger IBva tlnws, ;III ohsolctl: 
geological databasc and lack o f  modern geopI1ysic;il  ;md 
geochemical coverage. As a result most of this  region of  
cenual British Columhia is undcr-cxplored and 
consequently p c d y  understood and undcrvalucd. 

Staff o f  tlle Geological Survey 01 C a ~ ~ a d a  (Cis(?) ;~nd 
Ulc British Colutnhia Geologic:d Survey Branch (B(:(iS) 
have conducted a number of  intcpxcd multi- 
disciplinary pmiects throughout the Interior Pl;ite;lu 
region (Figure I). Two key ohjeclives of chis undcrl;tking 
are to provide n ~ w  dam to upgrade the existing 
geological, geoc:hetnical  atid gcophysical datahaw and 
the development of new exploration models and 
technologies. The integratioli of  the  new gcoscieutilic 
infonnatiou wil: aid mineral exploration and better 
support mineral  potential  aSsesslnent a i d  infwncd 
resource  management and land-use decisions in the 
region. 
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I'igurc I .  I'mducillg nliws (shown hy diamo~ 11s) aod o t h  
s ig~~i f icant  Iiiinerd deposits (11 thchtwior Plateau regirll. 

projecrs cvricd o u t  hy both (hi; BCGS and 3SC this ;last 
year.  Annual reports a id  maps will he published for 
projects active during a givcll  year. (iwsci<:ntists from 
both org;mizations tncct semi-;ulou;llly to r  :view rewlts 
aut1 outline future ;urd cotnplirnentary work. A final 
volume sytithcsizing the Interior Plateau pr ,gram  is 
plw!nicd for publication in lW5-96. 

This report gives a brief overview and highlights of 

REGIONAL BEDROCK MAPPlPfG 

A numbcr ofhcdrock mapping survey! were 
conducted l as t  summer to devclop a better mderstandin;: 
o f  the suatigraphy structure and the geolog c conuolc, of 
mineral deposits in h e  111cerhor Plateau. 
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tnappiug of  NTS map-sheet 03F/6, ( I h k o w  CI o/., 1993; 
Continuing  southward from last ye:u’s 1:SO 000 

Green  and  Diakow, 1993), Larry Di‘akow and I m  
Webster  (BCGS)  conducted 109 traverses  over X00 
square  kilometres of NTS map-sheet 93F/3 (Fawnie 
Creek; Diakow  and  Webster,  1994, this volume). The 
area hosts a number  of  mineral  occurrences which 
include the Wolf prospect, a low sulphidation, adulxia- 
sericite  epithennal  gold-silver  deposit, the Fawn 
showing, a precious metal hearing  epithennal vein and 
the Paw showing, a porphyry  copper  molybdenum 
occurrence. 

the course of mapping: 
The  following  significant  features  were noted during 

Bedrock  exposures  subcrop  account  for  about 

by glacial  overburden. 
1% of the tocal area; the remainder is mantled 

The  basement  succession  consists of silica bi- 
modal volcanic rocks and illtravolcanic marine 
sedimentary  rocks. New fossil  collections 
suggest that this mixed volcano-sedilnent;uy 
succession may hc  entirely Middle Jurassic 
(Bajocian  to  Callovian) in age. 

Quartz  monzonite  of the Late  Cretaceous 
Capoose  batholith,  mapped  last season it1 the 
Natalkuz Lake  map  area,  extends southw:vd 

copper, s k m  and a new epitllertnal precious 
metal prospect are hosted by the altered 
country  rocks near the pluton. 

into the Fawnic Crcck map nrea. Porphyry 

The Fawnie Creek  area  is  part of a roughly 
east-west  trending zone of uplilt  encompassing 
the Fawnie and Nech,ako ranges. The  uplift is 
delimited by several  northeasterly trending 
structures.  Uplift probably began  as early as 
middle  Cretaceous  time and continued  into the 

Capoose  batholith. 
Late Cretaceous with the emplacement of the 

- Two new epithennal  precious metal prospects 
were  discovered.  The  silicified  rocks  arc 
Middle  Jurassic ill age.  Occurrence 1 cowsists 
of pervasively  silicified rocks exposed over :UI 

area 150 metres in diameter. Massive silica, 
with drusy lined avities, is accompwlied by 
sericite,  barite and minor  pyrite. It is exposed 

Capoose batholith. Occurence  2 consists of 
within a kilometre of the margin o f  the 

isolated vein segments found i n  quartz-hearing 
rhyolite  flows and minor ash-flow tuffs of 
probable  Middle  Jurassic age. The veins occur 

These  showings  are probably part o f  a zone of 
intennittently  along a north-northeast trend. 

parallel veins that  extends  for a least 500 
metres.  The veins, up to 1.S metres  wide and 
50 metres  long,  consist of massive and handed 
quartz,  calcite <and m e  barite. Disseminated 
pyrite  is the only  sulphide  observed. 
Geochemical  results are pending. 

ArUlur  C:ddcrwood commenced 1:50 000 mapping in the 
111 1992. ( i S C  geologisw Peter van der  Heyden and 

Charlottc L‘ake (93C/3) and Junker  Lake (9334)  map- 
sheets (vim der  Heyden e t  (11.. 1993). In 1993 van der 
Hcydcn imd MusGud completed 150 OOO mapping of the 
Bussel Crcck (92N114 and Tatla I A c  (92N/lS) sheets. 

of the 1993-CJ4 field season (van der Heyden et ul., 
l h e  following notes summarize  preliminary  results 

1994): 

Auriferous  arscnopyrile-quartz  veins, hosted by 
small  quartz  diorite and felsite  intrusions near 
Perkins Pee& (Bussel Creek  map  area),  occur in 
fault-bounded lenses below the base of a Late 
Cretaceous  imbricate  thrust  zone.  The  quartz 
veins may he late-stage  extension veins that 
formed  perpendicular to thrust faults  following 
compression. Other gold-bearing  quartz veins 
in the study  area also appear to be  associated 
with thrust f;ntlts. 

Coast Belt plutons and metavolcanic rocks in 

Jura-Cretaceous  magmatic  arc which was 
the western part of Ule study area  represent a 

situated  outhoard of the Tyaughton  basin,  and 
which  was thrust over the basin in Late 
Crckeous time along a major  imbricate thrust 
zot~e.  I’relimitwy geochronometry of a pluton 
from one of the higher thrust  sheets,  which was 
involved it1 the delonnation, has yielded a 93 

apophysis of the large Klinaklini pluton 
to  94 Ma crystallimtion  age. A crosscutting 

emplacemet~t age. 
yielded a  preliminary 63 to 64 Ma 

Stikine  Terrane,  including the newly dated cu. 

Tyaughton trough between the Yalakom  and 
220 Ma Sapcyc  Creek  pluton,  may  underlie the 

Tchaikazan  faults. 

continued with their study of the stratigraphic  succession 
and petrological  relationships of the Early  Tertiary  felsic 

discovered on the B;tez and Clishako claim groups near 
volcanic  rocks which host epithermal  mineralization 

comprises  four 1 5 0  000 map  sheets  (93B/12,  B/13, C/O 
Ule headwaters of the Clishako  River.  The study area 

and 116). Metcalfe and Hickson  (1994)  detennined that: 

Three  volcanic  assemblages  are  exposed in the 

Paul  Metczdfe and Catherine  Hickson (GSC) 

Clisb,ako River area. The  oldest  undefonned 
units are felsic to intermediate  volcanic flows 
and pyroclastic rocks, which host hydrothennal 
alteration a ~ d  mineralization.  These are 
overlain hy an assemblage of intermediate to 
mafic  lava  flows. 

The area of  outcrop o f  the felsic  volcanic  rocks 
and the overlying  mafic  assemblage is a 
circular highland area,  approximately  40 
kilometres in diameter. It is possible that this 
area is an eroded  caldera, partially filled with 
younger basaltic lavas of ihe Chilcotin  Group. 
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rnappiug project in the h e k o  Lakes map sllcct (920) 
Catherine Hickson (CiSC) completed the hulk of her 

this summer.  Hcr work concentrated on Ule stratigraphy 
of the Jackass h h n t a i n  (;roup in the Big Bar map area 
(92Wl). SigniTxant features from the mapping include: 

The Watson Bar Illrust sep'uates an upper plate 
o f  Jackas Mounlain Group rocks lrmn a Iowcr 
plate o f  .lacka$s Mountain Group rocks and 
small Cretaceous (?) dioritic plutons. I'lutons 
within ~~e fault z m c  arc strongly ;iltered, 
includiqq kaolinitic altcration o f  l.cldspars a ~ ~ d  
oxidation of homhlende. 

1994. 

MINERAL  DEPOSIT STIJDIES 

Further  details can he ohtained from  Hickson e l  u l . ,  

Tom  Schroeter and Boh Lane (BCCiS) concenlralcd 
on the evaluation, description all11 classification o f a  

This yea's effort comprised literature rcscwch ~INI bricl 
variety ofdepwit types, and their geological settings. 

site investigaticms of the Wolf prtcious metel deposit, 
the Fawn (Gran) epithermal antl sku11 occurrences, and 
the Blackwater-.l)avitlsoll "transitional" precious a ~ ~ d  
hase metal deposit. 

region: 
They  report that, in the Fawnie Creek (93F/3) 

Mineralization and alteration is of two ages: 
approximately 48 Ma (Woll) and 
approximately 64 t o  68 M a  (Blackwater- 
Davidson and Capoosc) 

Mineralization is predomio;ultly st~uctur;~lly 
controlled. 

The Wolf prospect is a low sulphidation. 
adularia-sericite epitllennnl gold-silver deposit 
with potential for  bonanza and hulk mineable 
economic mineralization. 

Further details on the Wolf and other mineral 
showings are documented hy Schroetcr and Lane (1994, 
this volume). Additionally. as part o f  a larger project 
initiated in 1991 t o  develop a regional metallogenic 

publicly available  drill-hole dakl files of the Energy 
synthesis of the Interior Plateau, la~~dsat imagery a l ~ d  

determine their poteutial for outlming structures and 
Division of  the Ministry are being examined t o  

suatigraphic  coutacts, 

SURFICIAI,  GEOLOGY AND TILL 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

project in 1993 to map IIK surficial geology :mtl 
Vic  L ~ V S O I I  and Tim Giles (B('CiS) commenced 21 

complete a till geochemistry sampling program in UIC 
Fawnie Creek map area (93F/3; (;iles ;tnd Levson, lCJ94, 
this volume). This  project complemcllts work done hy 
Giles and Kerr (1993) and I'roudfoot (19cJ3) it, tbc 
eaten1 portion o f  UIC AnalIim 1,akc map arc:) (93C/I, X, 

9, 16). Work included compiling a surficia geology map 
o f  the Fawnie Crcck m a ,  coniucting strat graphic atld 
sedimentologic studies o f  the Quaternary d :posits and 
defining the glacial  history m J  ice-tlow p; tterns. The till 
geochemistry portion o f  the program inclu8 led collection 
ol samples for a regional survcy and dcvel'qment antl 
refining ofdri1.t exploration n x t h o t l s  hy co  ducting 
det;uled case studies uound k,lown miner; I deposits 

Results t o  date indic:Itc LIIC following: 

Morainal sediments of  the last glaci  ation are 
widespread ; u ~ d  form a cover from i few to 
several metres thick :XI low-lying ar : a s  to less 
th;tn 2 metres thick in  upland regia s. 

Glaciofluvial scdimems :uc also c o ~  nmon in 
the map area, occurring a s  eskers, k m e s ,  
terraces, fans and oulwash plains in  valley 
bottoms and alonp v:~ll:y Ilallks. Tt ey consisl 
mainly of poorly to well-sorted, str; tified, 
pehhle end cohhle grawls alld sand i in 
deposib up to 10 meLI't:s thick. Glac iolacustriile 
sediments arc rzue :ad occur 011 h e  east side (of 
the Wolf property. io two valleys 01 1 the south 
side of Entiah Spur, and near Top Tttre 
was one dominant ice-llow  directio I towards 
the east-northeast, In.ntlified  by top1 graphic 
control during hoth early and late SI ages of 
glaciation. 

Two hundred and niuel.y-nine sxnp es were 
collected in 93F/3 at a density o f  I ;ample per 
4 squ:u'e kilometres. S:unplcs wcrc :ollccted 

gl;ciel dispersion prwxsses. Appro iimately 
from Ihe ( '  mineral soil horizoll, to .ellect 

100 pchhlcs were collected at till si tnple  site: 
lor lithologic analysis :md provenal ce studies. 

Detailed case studies were complets :d at three 
mineral  prospects: Wolf, Capoose a od 
Blackwacer-l)avidso~~; two mineral ihowings: 
Fawn and Yellow Moose; atld two I ewly 
discovered showings (1)iakow and Yehster, 

conducted to  documr:llr  mineral dis; lersion 
1994. this volume). These  studies u ere 

processes hy glacier$ ;uld colluvial 1rocesse:i 
and to  test methods of  drift explora ion. All till 
samples will he analycd hy ICP-E! md INAA 

geology, drift prospecting potential and till 
for more that1 50 c:lcmc:nts. Reports surficial 

geochemistry maps are planned for puhlicaticn 
io 1994. 

project that addresses regio1la;l surficial gel Ichemistrlr 
and Pleistocene stratigraphy, ice-flow pattl m indic:uors 
and till lithologies. The pro.jcc:t area compl  ises the 
Ilorthwest quadrant 01 Tasel;o Lakes (<J20: and the 
nortllcast quadrant o f  A x h i m  Lake (93C). 
I<cconnaissance sampling in t x  Taseko K ver vallt:), 
and a detailed survey i n  the Fish Lake arei were 
complctetl in I992 (van der lleyden r r  ai., 1993). In 
1993, a total o f  124 till and glaciofluvial s :dimen1 
samples were collected and a numher of ic :-tlow 

Alaine Plouffe (GSC) is also engaged i n  a mnli.iCyen 
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indicators were measured. Most of  UIC sampling was 
conducted along the major  forestry roads on mapsheets 
920/5 and 920/12. The  silt plus clay  size-fractions ( 4 3  
p n )  of all samples collected in 1992 ;~nd 1993 will he 
analyzed by ICP-ES m d  hy INAA. All projcct results 
including surficial geology and t i l l  geochemistry [naps 
are planled for publication in 1994. 

GEOCHEMISTRY  SURVEYS AND 
STUDIES 

REGIONAL  GEOCHEMICAL  LAKE- 
SEDIMENT  SURVEYS 

surveys in the Interior Plateau, Steven  Earle (1993) 
In preparation for planned regional geochemical 

cot~ducted a research study on the applicability of lake- 
sediment  surveys  for mineral exploration in the Nechako 
Plateau area and Steve Cook (1993) conducted anumher 
of  I;lke-sediment  orietltation surveys in the V;u~dcl-hool- 
IIoustotl region in 1992. I'rclilninary  intet-pretatiou o f  U I ~  
orientation data suggesrs: 

L'ake sedunents at Wolf I'oIKI, Clish<ako :~nd 
and Bentzi Lake cle;uly reflect Ule prcscncc o f  

containillg  lnaxitnutn gold concenu;~tions o f %  
ncarhy epithertnal  precious rnetzl occu~+c~~ccs,  

ppb, 16 pph and 9 pph, respectively. These 
concentrations are fa r  in excess of the regional 
background of 1 pph gold i n  lake seditnem. 

More representative results will he ohtailled  hy 
the sampling ol each kake and suh-hasin during 
regional I,*e-sedimcnt surveys. 

Sampling of near-shore  organic  sediments 
adjacent to drainage intlows is recotmncnded 
in dekliled/follow-up investigations. 

An important  outcome of U~ese studies is the 
developtncnt  of  geochemical  models Tor UIC transport 
and concentration of gold and other metals under a range 
of  litnllological conditions. 

Incorporating recotnmendations from Ihe oricntatioll 

conducted two regional lake-scrlilnctlt and water 
surveys Steve Cook and Wayne Jackanal (BCGS) 

geochemistry surveys  this  summer ( C o o k ,  1994. Ulis 
volume). 

The  Fawuie  survey  covers map arcas 93lV2 
(Tsacha  Lake) and 03F/3 (Fawnie Creek), 
where exploration has been centred on precious 
metal prospects such as the Wolf aud 
Blackwater-Davidson occurrences. 

The Ootsa survey is centred 011 the Eocene 
volcanic hasin south of Burns L'ake ~IKI covers 
parts of map a r e a  93W6 (Natalkuz L<ake), 
93F/11 (Cheslata L'ake), 93F/12  (Marilla), 
93N13 (Takysie IAe)  and 93R14 (Kuapp 
L,ake). 

A total of  460 sites were szunpled over a 
comhiwxl area o f  approxim;uely 3530 square 
kilometres at :UI average density of 1 sile per 
1.7 squ:ire kilomeues. 

Scdilneut sanplcs will he  analysed for gold 
21nd 45 additional elements  hy :I cornhination of 
iltomic ahsorptiotl spccuoscopy and 
instrulncntal ncutroII activation  analysis. 

Water sunples will  he  analysed for urmium, 
Iluoridc, sulphatc and pfl. 

diskette, will he released  in 1994.  Follow-up of 
prospective anomalies as well as additional  surveys of 
adjoiuiug areas is pla~l~rcd for next year, with the 
cvet~ru:~l ohjective of completing Regional Geochemical 
Survey  coverage of  NTS map  areas 93C (Anallim Lake), 
93F (Nechako River) end 93K (Fort Fraser). 

Results, including data hooklet,  [naps and floppy 

BIOGEOCHEMICAL  SURVEYS 

orienlation  survcys in the Clishako  River and Fish  Lake 
Folluwing up encouraging r c d h  from I092 

areas (vat1 der  Ileyden PI d . ,  1993) Col in  I)UIIII (GSC) 
directed an airhorne recotmissaucc and a detailed follow- 

prograd\  l i lcus is t o  evaluate the effectiveness of  
up ground hiogcochclnical survey this summer. The 

hiogeochemisuy a s  a prospecting tool ill this type of 
terrain. 

A regioual uee-top (lodgepole pine)  survey  was 
undert:lken hy helicopter in  UIC Fish I A e  area i o  early 

square kilometre area at a grid spacing of2.5 kilometres. 
May. A total of276 samples were obtained from a 1625 

into the response of tree chelnisuy lo a zone of gold 
Iletailcd  sampling i n  August has provided further  insight 

enrichmeut i n  overburden and bedrock, and helps to 
quantify levels that may  he  of  significance to mineral 
exploration.  Samples  were air dried, then needles  were 
separated from stems and the stems were reduced to ash 
a t  470°C. Ash samples  were  analysed by INAA  and ICP- 
ES Ihr  tlctcrminatiotl of over SO elelnents. 

Results lrom the regional  survey and detailed studies 
show: 

I.ow IcvcIs o f  tnctals ill tree tissues, hut  suhtle 
multi-elcnwnt ;ulotn;Ilics dc l i~ l c  broad 
gcochcmical trends 

Chromium is enriched along a zone 12 
kilometres long centred on Fish Lake 

Several zones o f  coincident  enrichment ( k ,  
>9Olh perceutile values) of  gold,  arsenic and 
antimony , with spatially  related zones of 
cesium and chromium in UIC eastern half of the 
survey  area: and copper ;u~d tnolyhdenutn in 
the wcstenl  half. 

BiogeochelnicaJ sampling profiles, using the 
outer hark  of lodgepole pine, show that 
hackground levels o f  gold io ash are less thm 
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GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS AND STUDIES 

AIRBORNE  AEROMAGNETIC  SURVEYS 

aeromagnetic survey over the ('I~ilcotitl-Niechako  region 
r)cnnis Teskey ( G S C )  co-ordinatetl :I rcgional 

(938, C, F and 1:;) th is summer. Processing ;UKI 

puhlication  of  high-resolution total field maps 211 1:100 
interpretation o f  the digital data w i l l  he lnllowcd  hy ;I 

OOO scale and specific maps at 1:.50 000 sc;Ue, schcdulcd 
for release io 1994. I t  i s  ;mticipated (hat geologic 
structures underlying the thin  hut extensive Miocene ;tnd 
younger flood hasalts will he idcntifiied. 

AIRBORNE  AND  GROUND 
MULTIPARAMETER GEOPHYSICAL 
SURVEYS 

Following up ~ u c c e s l u l  grouod orientatiou surveys, 
l loh Shives, Bruce B;tll;tntync md I)on Ikurib (van der 

airhome giunmn  ray qnxtrometry survey with 
Heydeu ( ' I d . ,  l 'N3)  conducted both a high-resolution 

accomp;lnying I.(II;I~ field tnagnctic i ~ n d  VlJ12-EM surveys 
as well as detailed ground  lollow-up investigations. The 
airhome survey consisted OS two traverses SO0 metres 
apart, over the F i s h  I A e  and Clishako  Kivcr areas, using 

consisted of gamma ray spectroscopy, rock and streiun 
h e  CiSC Skyvan fixed-wing aircraft. Ground  follow-up 

sediment and t i l l  sampling. 
The  following  preliminary rc:sults have heen noted: 

Strong potassium responses in at least cwo 
areas relate to unmapped Idsic units  within 
volcanics  currently  shown a s  E;u-ly to  mid- 
Cretaceous and Miocene t o  Pleistocene olivine 
basalt5 (Hickson, 1993). 

Coincideot magnetic and V I F  ;uloln;llies 
define a nortll-trending linear which pavm 
through the Fish Lake deposit and continues 
north along the west side o f  UIC Cone llill 
intrusivf:  complex. 

T e e  Hill, a prominent  circular topographic 
feature mapped as Crebuxius to Tiertiuy  "Tctc 
Hill granite (Riddcll PI d., I'J93) has strong 
circular magnetic and V1.F responses. There is 
no airhome  or ground spectrometric potassium 
aoomaly associated with th is  feature. Field 
exanination  failed to  find "granite" outcrops. 

COMMENTS 

Uisplays and Open File map.; w i l l  he lnadc availahlt: i t  
Other infnrmatiou inclutlillg discussiots, poster 

the 1994 CorUillcran Koundup. Provincial ;urveys ;ud 
studies wi l l  he continuing next summer he: :inning \v: Ih a 
one-day ficld trip illustratin;: :;ignilicant gr ological 
geochemical and geophysical features. 
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